In the valuation of a property subject to development, the valuer may consider the potential aspect of the value of both land to be improved and a building to be refurbished. These kinds of valuations are complex, especially when a prudent assessment of value is required. In general terms, all properties may have potential development which, in some cases, can be termed "hope". In particular, uncertainty regarding the change in the legal framework may create expectations as to the uncertain variation of property value in the future. In these cases, it may be necessary to deal with hope value or future value, trying to reach the value of a property subjected to uncertain changes. Hope value is the difference between the existing use value and the price that the market might pay for future transformation.
Introduction 1
In the valuation of a property for development, one of the most challenging aspects is to define the potential aspect of the value of both the land to be improved and a building to be refurbished. These kinds of valuations are complex and difficult, especially when a prudent assessment of value is required concerning, for example, the determination of mortgage lending value (D'AMATO 2010). According to European Valuation Standards, the mortgage lending value can be defined as "…an assessment of the long term value of the security, available to guide internal banking decision…" (EVA2 para www.degruyter.com/view/j/remav vol. 25, no. 2, 2017 5.1). Defining long-term value for an underdeveloped property is difficult, especially for properties whose value is influenced by uncertain changes in the regulatory framework. Furthermore, the European Central Bank asked for the determination of a specific basis of value called "hope value", defined as follows: "hope value refers to the potential increase in value achieved through investing in improving the aspect of a property, e.g. completing the development of a partially completed office building" (Asset Quality Review, Manual II Phase, p. 147). The general assumptions take into account the application of the proposed methodology to every kind of underdeveloped property. In our work we will propose a model applying it to the residential sector.
Several professional documents address the concept of hope value. In the RICS (2012) document of financial viability, hope value is defined as: "(…) Any element of the open market value of a property in excess of the current use value, reflecting the prospect of some more valuable future use or development..." ( Appendix F Glossary Terms, p. 43) . Furthermore, The European Valuation Standards 1 (EVS 2012 point 5.4.4) describe hope value as follow: "Hope value is used to describe the price (…) which the market is willing to pay in the hope of a higher value use or development opportunity being achievable than is currently permitted under development control (…) the time scale and any other associated factors in bringing it about. Fundamentally, it will allow for the possibility that the envisaged use may not be achieved. While descriptive of that uplift, it does not exist as a separate value but helps explain the market value of the property which must be judged from the available evidence just as much as any other part of the valuation". The concept refers to the potential development of a property, either building or land (D'AMATO et al. 2016) . In general terms, all properties may have potential development (D'AMATO et al. 2012) . Hope value can also be defined as a market sensitive pricing of a property reflecting the difference between current and potential values of the property subject to development.
All the definitions previously cited require an assessment of the level and scope of that potential, also defined as "hope". Due to the main object of study, i.e. apartments for development, the concept may be considered as the difference between the value in existing use and the value that the market may pay for future transformation. Hope value is, therefore, the difference between the existing use value and the price that the market might pay for the property with the hope of a more valuable use. In this case, the property value should reflect the value of potential economically viable changes to the property which, inter alia, are legally permissible at the date of valuation. In uncertain contexts, it may occur that market value reflects an even more valuable use which is not legally permissible at the date of valuation but which may become so in the future. For this reason, the market value would include an additional element over and above the value for highest and best use to reflect an amount that a willing purchaser would pay at the date of valuation in the hope that a more valuable use which is not legally permissible becomes so in the future. MOREOVER, COSTELLO et al. (2011) highlighted that the application of the real option in the valuation of hope value is a more reliable and sophisticated opportunity to reflect the value than the traditional techniques, such as DCF or residual.
The traditional techniques rely on the causal relationship between the dependent variable or value and independent variables, as property characteristics or rent. Unfortunately, when dealing with uncertain phenomena, such as a probable change in the legal framework, it may be advisable to deal with a casual approach rooted on a probabilistic relationship instead of deterministic one. The main aim of the paper is the elaboration of a methodology to determine the hope value for underdeveloped residential properties. In this work, the application of a real option model for the valuation of hope value in the residential real estate market is proposed. Many contributions are provided to analyze the nature of the real estate option. It is possible to classify two possible methodological approaches to the real option for real estate market analysis and valuation, as follows:
-the first group of contributions focused on the binomial modelling that was applied by the work of Titman. In this case, the main problems are the forecast of the future state of the world and the necessity of having only two possible outcomes, -the second group of contributions focused on Black Scholes derived modelling. This second group of contributions is based on the hypothesis that share prices are normally distributed, and future share values follow a specific distribution instead of binomial outcomes. The second possible approach is based on continuous compound financial mathematics, and this is a much greater limitation than the problem raised in the application of binomial modelling from the authors' point of view. For this reason, the authors propose their own elaboration and application based on Titman's work, strictly related to the binomial process. It is important to stress that the application of continuous compound methodology would be better fit for the financial market, where www.degruyter.com/view/j/remav vol. 25, no. 2, 2017 transaction costs are low and frictionless. In this case, the return on a share may be continuous, both in terms of income and in terms of capital gain. The same consideration seems quite difficult to refer to the direct real estate market.
In order to analyze and explore the contribution of the real option theory to solving this kind of appraisal problem, a simulation on the basis of 13 apartments to be refurbished from the Olsztyn residential market was conducted.
The paper is structured in the following way. First, there is an explanation of the needs to determine hope value in Section 1. Section 2 resents a literature review about real option theory applied to real estate investment and valuation. Section 3 presents the methodology of the research and the application of the proposed solutions to a real case. Finally, Section 4 presents conclusions and future directions of research concerning the achieved results.
Literature review
Option theory was introduced by the pioneering scientific work of Nobel Prize winners BLACK AND SCHOLES (1973) . Later, an extensive application of these methods to investment was defined as the "real option" (MYERS 1977) . Option pricing is a field of studies inside real options. Although the applications of these methods to the real estate markets are recent, in the last decade, several professional documents have provided an introduction to the real option for valuation purposes. In particular, a RICS document on the applications of the real option in property explain, in a clear way, several possible applications of the real option in real estate investment (PATEL et al. 2005 (IVS 2013, Framework, paragraph 60) . As one can see, in the most important professional valuation standard "…various option pricing models…" are specifically quoted as a further valuation methodology. It is important to stress the distinction between option pricing and the property option. Considering this, "option pricing" is a set of mathematical models to analyse real estate valuation and investment problems, while the "property option" is a contract used by developers to have the opportunity to buy a piece of space at a specific price.
Real option theory has been applied in several aspects of property valuation. Recently, WOMACK (2015) provided a recent review of the work on real option theory to value urban land. BRENNAN AND SCHWARTZ (1985) proposed real options as a tool for real investment decisions. They used the example of mineral extraction to demonstrate that the standard net present value (NPV) analysis led to an unfair valuation of the investment. MCDONALD AND SIEGEL (1986) assert that the standard NPV investment decision rule can be considered significant only if the variance of the present value of the costs and future benefits are both equal to zero. In a real estate context, BRUECKNER AND VINTAGE (1980) and WHEATON (1982) observed the relationship between the assumption of zero demolition cost in models of urban spatial growth and the possibility of the building being abandoned before redevelopment occurred. Titman (TITMAN 1985) applied this method for the first time to the valuation of vacant land. Later real option models have been applied in the fields of real estate finance (KUTNER AND SEIFERT 1989) and lease contract contingencies (BUETOW et al. 1998) .
A binomial option model was applied to determine the optimal condition of real estate investment (WILLIAMS 1991) . Williams demonstrated that negative or sufficiently small, yet positive, net cash flows can result in deciding to abandon a property. He concluded that underdeveloped property is abandoned earlier than developed property because it is more expensive. CAPOZZA AND SICK (1994) combined option theory with monocentric urban economic theory. GRENADIER (1995) uses real option theory to explain the cyclical behavior of the real estate market, while HOLLAND (HOLLAND et al. 2000) explained cyclical dynamics or the real estate market using a general equilibrium model obtained using the real option. In this context, the waiting option shows an important role in the decisional process of the market player. In the real estate literature applied for valuation, the greatest part of contributions relies on binomial modelling. A different view on WILLIAMS's (1991) and QUIGG's (1993) approaches is provided analyzing the effect of scale elasticity and unit construction cost on the real estate project. The work showed a positive relationship between the option of waiting and the volatility of unit rental and unit construction costs (TIEN FOO SING 2001) . SOMERVILLE (2001) whether the development option can be considered a compound option, that is an option underlying another option. He demonstrates that obtaining building permits concludes the development process, and, as a consequence, there is no evidence for the analysis as a compound option. CUNNINGHAM (2007) demonstrates a negative correlation between real estate development and price uncertainty, and a positive correlation between property prices and uncertainty. CLAPP and SALAVEI (2010) , CLAPP, JOU and LEE (2012) , and CLAPP, SALAVEI and WONG (2012) included the redevelopment option value as separate from the value of the property inside a hedonic model. Furthermore, GROVENSTEIN et al. (2011) improved QUIGG'S (1993) work using empirical data to calculate development cost elasticity. They also demonstrate that elasticity cost has an important impact on the option value.
Methodology of the research and case study

Method of the research
The paper proposes an application of real option theory to underdeveloped apartments in order to face this challenging task, and also provides a comparison between the apartment price and the estimated value using the real option in order to define both the validity of the application of the real option to the real world and to demonstrate that this method may have the potential to address the professional problems of hope value determination. The traditional methodologies, such as market, income and cost, are normally based on a dominant causal relationship between value and technical or economic characteristics of the property. The market approach is based on a direct causal relationship between price and characteristics, the income approach is based on a direct causal relationship between price and rent, while the cost approach is based on a direct causal relationship between cost and value. Appraising hope value means dealing with an uncertain event and, in this specific case, the methodologies should switch from a causal relationship between price and characteristics to a casual relationship. Therefore, the real option theory is an interesting direction of research. COX et al. (1979) proposed the binomial model. Real property options can be defined as " (…) opportunities from the holder to benefit from the upside, while only suffering loss premium as a downside (…)" (PATEL et al. 2005 ; p. 7). Furthermore, this kind of option can be exercised at any time (American ption) or at a certain moment (European option). A property to be refurbished may be seen as an "American call option" that the owner may buy to increase its value. In the presence of a changing and uncertain legal framework, the exercise price is the cost of the refurbishment, while the market price depends on the level of the price of the building before and after the refurbishment has taken place and interest rates equivalent to a risk-free asset. In this context the property may have a value, a hope value, because of the increase of the market value of the property (growth option) as a consequence of the refurbishment. It may also have a hope value because the owner of the property may decide to postpone the refurbishment and wait for a future attractive level of prices (deferring option). In both cases, the owner deals with the call option. The call option has been defined as an opportunity "… for the holder to benefit from the upside while only suffering the loss of premium (initial payment for the option, which equals unrecoverable initial costs for a real option) as a downside…" (PATEL et al. 2005) . Both the growth option and the deferring option can be calculated with the same pay-off algorithm described in Formula 1 below:
In general terms, the value of the call option is the difference between the market value P t of the building unit at time t, and the exercise price or the construction cost at time 0 or Kt. If this difference is lower than 0, then the value of the call (either the growth option or deferring option) is equal to 0. On the other hand, the more this difference increases positively, the more the call option value rises. In the application proposed, there is a causal relationship between the cost of the refurbishment and the property value. Therefore, the behaviour of the owner of the property will be modelled as in Formula 2 below:
In Formula 1, P 1 is the price of the property at time 1 after the refurbishment, while Kt is the value of the cost of the refurbishment paid at time 0 and reported at time 1 using the risk free rate. For the first order condition, the maximization problem will be solved as in the following Formula 3 below: www.degruyter.com/view/j/remav vol. 25, no. 2, 2017
In this formula, the first derivative of P per square metre (P/q) q is equal to the first derivative of cost K t per square meter. Both price and cost are convex increasing functions. They represent the behaviour of the owner of a property who wants to maximize its value by refurbishing his home. In particular, dealing with hope value, there are sources of uncertainty in the legal framework that may or may not create advantages for the property owner. Because of the direct relationship between property price and property rent in Relationship 2, another maximization function is embedded. A property owner who is interested in investing money will be interested in maximizing Function 4 as well. In other words, the owner may also be interested in increasing the difference between the rent and the management costs of the property. In this case, the function representing the behavior of the property owner is indicated in Formula 4:
It is evident that, as the rent is proportional to value, Function 4 will be considered included in Function 2. Both rent and cost are convex increasing functions. They represent the behaviour of the owner of a property who wants to maximize the rent of the property by refurbishing his home trying to achieve a highest and best use for their property. This will be possible if there is only one constant cost for the refurbishment, and one price and only one rent for the property in the specific market segment. The conditions in Formulas 2 and 4 demonstrate that both the price and the rent of the building are increasing and the convex function as the cost of the refurbishment. The proposed application will have only two dates. The former is time 0. In this period, the property is not refurbished and has one price in the specific market segment. The latter is time 1 -after the refurbishing process. The hypothesis is coherent with the nature of the direct real estate market whose imperfections create an enormous distance with the financial assets (RENIGIER-BILOZOR et al. 2017) . At this time, i.e. 1, the market price of the refurbished building can only assume two values at date 1 or p h and p l . These are acronyms that mean p high and p low. As a consequence, the value of the refurbished property will have two possible values, i.e. p h and p l , following the market behaviour of the price per square meter of the refurbished building. In a similar way, we will have an R l and a R h . After the refurbishment, the property may have two different rents: the former high and the latter low. This is important because it is possible that the owner of the property decides to refurbish the property either for using it directly or renting it out. It is also assumed that a risk free asset exists, having a return of R f . This is a generally recognized assumption. A perfect market hypothesis is also assumed (no transaction cost, no taxes, no short selling restrictions). In this regard, TITMAN (1985) states: "The assumption of frictionless markets, generally assumed in models of security prices, is considered by some to be less realistic when applied to real estate markets. However, it should be noted that securities represent indirect claims on factories and equipment that are probably much less liquid than real estate. Yet we can price these assets as if they were perfectly liquid because the securities are traded on (almost) frictionless markets.
Similarly, a large fraction of real estate is held by publicly traded firms. If the real estate investments of these firms are chosen in a manner consistent with value maximization, then real estate prices will be determined in equilibrium as if markets were really frictionless" (TITMAN 1985 p. 507).
There are only two investmentsbuilding refurbishment and risk free assets. The condition may seem unreliable, but owners or the developer, having a property to refurbish in their portfolio, see the world in the same way, because of the specialization of their activity. Without riskless arbitrage, the price of vacant land is determined by these investments. The first stage is the calculation of state prices. These state prices are relevant to reaching the final results. They must satisfy two conditions. The former of these is indicated in Formula 5 below: P R 1 i s P s P s Rl s Rh
In Formula 5, P 0 is the price of the property at time 0 before the refurbishment process, R 0 is the rent of the not refurbished property, P h is the price of the property at time 1, decreased by the cost of the refurbishment for the high states of nature, while P l is the price of the property decreased by the cost of the refurbishment for the low state of nature. In a similar way, R h is the rent for the high state of nature after the refurbishment process, and R l is the rent of the property for the low state of nature. In this case, it is possible for the owner to also refurbish the property to make a profit or rent it. This is www.degruyter.com/view/j/remav vol. 25, no. 2, 2017 the reason why, in Formula 6, starting from the previous application to vacant land (TITMAN 1985) , it is possible to provide a forecast of the rent provided by the property.
In this paper, we propose a new model based on real option theory considering a property to be refurbished. While in Titman's original model the estimation of the vacant land was based on the future price of the improvements and only one rent, in the author's perspective, the rent will have two states of the world in the application to the building refurbishment, i.e.: the former optimistic (R h or high rent) and the latter pessimistic (R l or low rent). In the second condition, using the appropriate financial mathematics of real estate (compound not continuous), the two states of price will account for the following sum:
In this case s h and s l are the pseudo-probabilities, and R f is the risk-free rate. The authors propose the COX, ROSS and RUBINSTEIN model or binomial approach (COX et al. 1979 ). In Formula 6, s h are the pseudo probabilities of the high state of nature, while s l are the pseudo probabilities in the low state of nature. The sum of these pseudo probabilities at time 1 must be equal to 1. The assumption on which this method is based starts from TITMAN'S original model (1985) as further modified by D'AMATO et al. (2016) . In fact, D'Amato et al. proposed the determination of an algorithm to define the hope value based on Titman's original paper using the price per square meter instead of the original price per unit; furthermore, the rent in that model has been eliminated, which seems coherent with the appraisal problem. On the other hand, the present model has both price and rent because of the payoff algorithms in Formulas 1 and 2. The valuation is based on the assumption that a risk free asset exists and is coincident with the Polish government bond at 10 years, equal to 0.03. The combination of Formula 5 and Formula 6 will allow for the defining the pseudo-probabilities as follows: (7) and (8) The determination of pseudo probabilities s h and s l will allow the appraiser to determine the value of the property to be refurbished using Formula 9 (TITMAN 1985) below:
This is the value of the property to be refurbished at date 0, which will be refurbished at time 1, based on two pseudo probabilities and two different states of prices P h and P l . If the property value exceeds the cost of refurbishment and the price of the building at date 0, the owner may try to refurbish the house (growth option) or he may be interested in waiting for more profits (deferring option). Hope value occurs (D' AMATO et al. 2016) when the current use of the property may have a: building price inferior to the excess of value guaranteed by the refurbishment occurring in an uncertain environment at time 1 as indicated in Formula 10 below: (10) In Formula 10, the value of the building at date 0 is less than the present value of the building at date 1 after the refurbishment. Attention will be focused on Formula 10, and this will provide an estimation of the hope value as the difference between the price at time 0 and the price of the property at time 1 using real option theory.
Application of the author's model for determining hope value
The model proposed for the valuation of the hope value of apartments using Titman's model has been tested on 13 transactions of underdeveloped residential apartment prices in the Olsztyn property market. In this specific case, the application of the author's model will be defined and will be applied using a simple real option monoperiodal model that is closer to the real set of information of the appraiser operating in the direct real estate market. In fact, it seems quite unrealistic to suppose that the appraiser will be able to provide a forecast related to more than two or three periods. It is wellknown that uncertainty in valuation has several different causes; among others, there is also input availability or the "lack of market data" (Technical Information Paper 4, Valuation Uncertainty para. Source: Own elaboration
In Table 1 , the first column indicates the number of the observation. The second column shows the different locations within the city of Olsztyn. The third column is the usable dwelling space, while the fourth column (P 0 ) is the transaction price at time 0 without refurbishment. Finally, the fifth column (R 0 ) indicates the rent for the property without refurbishment in its present condition. The transactions in the sample took place in 2016. In the following Table ( 2), the first column indicates the number of the observation. The second column shows the different locations in Olsztyn. The third column (P l ) is the state price after refurbishment, supposing an increment of the value equal to the simple risk-free rate (in this case equal to 0.03), the fourth column (R l ) indicates the lower increase of the rent at the risk free rate. The fifth column (P h ) is the increase of the price after refurbishment in the higher state of the world, while the sixth column (R h ) is the increase of the rent in the higher state of the world. The seventh column (K t ) is the price of the call at the higher state price at time 1. Therefore, at time 1, the property may have a higher price and rent after the refurbishment, or may have the price and rent of the past, increased at the risk-free rate. Source: Own elaboration.
The calculations of pseudo-probabilities based on Formulas 7 and 8 per observation are indicated in Table 3 . Using Formulas 7, 8 and 9, it is possible to provide the calculation of pseudo probabilities per observation as indicated in the table below: Source: Own elaboration.
The first column contains the number of the observation. In the second (s h ) and the fourth (s l ) columns, the pseudo probabilities are calculated adapting Titman's model with some variations to the specific case. In this work, we will use the author's model in order to differentiate it from Titman's original model. It is worth mentioning that, among several different methods, Titman selected risk neutral valuation in his original work. The other methods are portfolio replica and Arrow Debreu prices. We followed the same risk neutral method adopted by Titman in his work. The third ((P h )) and the fourth columns ((P l )) indicate the price and the rent of the property after the refurbishment. In Table 3 , the pseudo probabilities of the first observation have been obtained combining Formulas 7 and 8 as follows:
, . ,
0.13
0.83
Starting with the results in Table 3 , it is possible to calculate the hope value per observation. In the following table (4), the first column is the number of the observations, the second column (V 1 ) is the value at time 1 of a refurbished property observing the growth of the price and rent, while the third column (V 0 ) indicates the value of a not refurbished property or in its current use. The difference between the value of the property at the time after the transformation and the value at its current use is indicated in the fourth column (V H ). This column indicates the quantification of hope value. Therefore, the methodological relationship between hope value and real option modelling is more evident. It is possible to use the flexible casual approach of real option theory based mainly on the binomial stochastic process to address the effect of uncertain events on the property value. The different events that can be modelled at even more than one time are a way to model the uncertainty of future events diminishing valuation uncertainty. In fact, a further source of valuation uncertainty is also the "choice of valuation model" (IVSC, Technical Information Paper 4, Valuation Uncertainty, www.degruyter.com/view/j/remav vol. 25, no. 2, 2017 para 17). In the final columns (V H /V 1 and V H /P 0 ) these ratios are two different hope value ratios. The former result (V H /V 1 ) is the ratio between the hope value and the perspective value of the property calculated by the real option theory, while the latter (V H /P 0 ) is the ratio between the hope value and the primary value of the property. In order to differentiate between these issues, we propose the following division: perspective hope ratio for the first and primary hope ratio for the second. Source: Own elaboration.
These ratios may be useful to obtain a quantitative measure of the ration between the hope value and the original value at time 0, and the ratio between the hope value and the value after the transformation.. These ratios may be useful to give a quantitative weight of this part of the value over a longer period of time and in the entire space offering further interesting directions of research. These ratios are relevant for stress testing analysis of the relationship between uncertain events and prices.
The hope value in the fourth column is calculated as the difference between the value at time 0 (reported at time 1) and the value in the current use and at time 1 observing the consequences of refurbishment or:
The difference indicated in Formula 13 will occur only if the condition exposed in Formula 10 (D' AMATO et al. 2016 ) is verified. Therefore, a hope value will be possible only if that condition is satisfied and the final result is the difference between the two (in this case) state prices. For the majority of the observations, it is possible to observe a positive hope value except in observation 8. In its case, the costs of the refurbishment are higher than the current value of the property. Therefore, even an increase in the valuation of the property cannot justify the hope value. In the other cases, the difference between the perspective value calculated using binomial modelling gives positive results even if the hope value it is not so relevant compared to the valuation of the refurbished property. The first application of the proposed model provides a method that offers a way of dealing with the basis of value recently proposed by EVS. Using real option theory as a method introduced in the International Valuation Standards makes it possible to deal with uncertain events both in the valuation of land in the valuation process (D' AMATO, 2016) and in the valuation of buildings that may have potential for being refurbished. A perspective change in the legal framework, like the effects of an uncertain event influencing property value, may be quantified using these methods. The proposed methodology may be considered as a quantitative measure of uncertain events useful for property valuation, assessment of worth and market analysis. The proposed methodology may be considered as a quantitative measure of uncertain events useful for property valuation, assessment of worth and market analysis. 
Discussion and conclusions
In this work, the application of a real option model for the valuation of hope value in the real estate market of Olsztyn has been proposed. Starting from the original model of TITMAN (1985) , who applied the real option theory to the valuation of vacant land, the proposed model appraises the hope value of property to be refurbished. Literature on the real option theory may lead to practical application in valuation activity. In this way, uncertain events and their influence on the local real estate market may be measured and quantified. Uncertain legislation or a possible future change in the legislation process may be quantified, and the rationality of the methods relies on a valuation procedure found in the International Standards. It is also possible to distinguish two parts of value in the application of this method, i.e., the former -linked to the market value, and the latter -based on the future value or hope value. These implications may be relevant in the valuation of market value in the mortgage lending process, in the valuation of investment value whose value depends on uncertain contexts.
The practical application shows how the real option may have the potential to become a valuation methodology for solving practical professional valuation problems. On the other hand, International Valuation Standards have considered option pricing methodologies as methods of appraisal since 2011 (IVS 2011) . The foundations of real option theory rely on the assumption of a perfect real estate capital market, although the high transaction costs and the limited divisibility of real property make for the real estate being a long way from such a presumption. Although this limits its application to a limited number of cases, it also shows that this method may have potential in solving real estate market problems. The use of the binomial model is preferred, especially when applied to the direct real estate market. Further directions of research are the analysis of the relationship between current value and hope value described by the two coefficients (primary and perspective value coefficient). A further direction of research is exploring the relationship between sustainability and property valuation with the use of the real option theory. The perspective hope ratio and the primary hope ratio are stress testing methods that may be analyzed both in terms of space and in terms of time.
